
  

Tooth Pillow Instructions

Materials: 
Two tooth shapes cut from white felt
Black embroidery floss
White embroidery floss
Pink embroidery floss
Needle
Pins(* safety pins work well for children beginning to sew.)
One felt pocket and pocket flap cut from felt
Two cheeks cut from pink felt
Polyfil

Instructions:
Cut all of your felt pieces according to the pattern.  Place a pin on the right 
side of both tooth pieces.  This will mark the right side of each piece for you.

Pin* the cheeks onto the right side of one of the tooth pieces.  Stitch the 
cheeks on using a running stitch and the pink embroidery floss.  Next stitch 
a mouth connecting the two cheeks with black embroidery floss.  Stitch eyes 
on using black floss and set the front of the tooth aside.
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Taking the other felt tooth piece pin* the pocket piece to the right side 
of the felt tooth.   Stitch the pocket into place by stitching around the 
three sides of the pocket.  Making sure to leave the top of the pocket 
open. 

Next place the pocket flap above the pocket and pin* into place.  You 
want to be able to open the flap and put a tooth in, so make sure the 
top of the pocket flap is just above the top of the pocket so you can 
sew the flap in place without sewing the pocket closed.  Stitch across 
the top of the pocket flap.

Place the front of the tooth(face) and the back of the tooth(pocket 
side) together with the right sides facing out.  Pin* together and use a 
running stitch to stitch the tooth together with the white embroidery 
floss.  Leave an area at the top of the tooth open for stuffing.  Stuff 
with polyfil and finish stitching your tooth closed.
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